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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day: November 5
November 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4799
Act Amendments

CANNO~

~ural

Electrification

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 4799, sponsored by
Representative Poage, which amends the Rural Electrification
Act to:
Expressly authorize the assignment of REA-guaranteed
loans;
Clarify the conditions under which the REA guarantee
is incontestable; and
Require the Secretary of Agriculture to testify before
Congressional Agriculture Committees concerning the
REA budget.
Additional discussion of the bill is provided in OMB•s
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 4799 at Tab B.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4799 - Rural Electrification
Act Amendments
Sponsor - Rep. Poage (D) Texas

Last Day for Action
November 5, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Amends the Rural Electrification Act to (1) expressly
authorize the assignment of REA-guaranteed loans, (2)
clarify the conditions under which the REA guarantee is
incontestable, and (3) require the Secretary of Agriculture
to testify before Congressional Agriculture Committees
concerning the REA budget.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice
Department of the Treasury

Approval
(InformallY)
Defers to Agriculeure
No recommendation

Discussion
Under present law, the Administrator of the Rural
Electrification Administration is authorized to guarantee
loans made to rural telephone and electric systems by
lenders other than REA. These are either private loans
outside of the budget or "off-budget" loans and the
guarantee is incontestable except for fraud or
misrepresentation "of which the holder has actual
knowledge."
However, the present law does not specifically authorize
the assignment of (1) a lender's REA guarantee, along
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with the guaranteed loans, to a trustee as security for
their bonds, or (2) these guarantees to holders of securities representing beneficial ownership in the guaranteed
loans. Moreover, doubts have arisen concerning the incontestability of REA loan guarantees in cases where the holder
learns of fraud or misrepresentation after the holder has
obtained the guarantee in good faith.
This situation
reportedly has made i t difficult, if not impossible, for
certain lenders to borrow at favorable rates in the capital
market.
To date, all loans guaranteed by REA have been made
by the Federal Financing Bank making them effectively "offbudget" direct loans.
H.R. 4799 would amend the Rural Electrification Act of
1936 by:
First, expressly authorizing the assignment of REAguaranteed loans to the extent provided for in the
contract of guarantee executed by the REA
Administrator.
Second, clarifying that the holder is vulnerable
to loss of the loan guarantee only if he had actual
knowledge of fraud or misrepresentation at the time
he became a holder.
Third, requiring the Secretary of Agriculture, on or
before February 15 of each calendar year beginning
in 1976, or such other date as may be specified by
the appropriate committee, to testify before the
Congressional Agriculture Committees with respect
to the Administration's subsequent fiscal year
budget request.
In reporting to the Agriculture Committees on H.R. 4799
before the provision concerning the Secretary's REA budget
testimony was added, Agriculture supported the bill but
expressed opposition to any interpretation of the legislation under which certain loan transactions would be allowed
to provide unwarranted tax benefits to some holders of
assigned REA loan guarantees.
In this regard, the reports
of both the House and Senate Committee on the bill state
that there is no intention to change REA's existing policy
against such transactions. Finally, we have no objection
to the requirement for the Secretary to testify on REA's

3

budget, as it is simply a reflection of the desire of the
two legislative committees for better oversight of REA.

~

-rn. <:7-/LCAf

/Assistant Director tfor
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

ocr 2 4 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of
this Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 4799,
"To amend sections 6, 306, and 308 of the Rural Electrification
Act of 1936, as amended."
The enrolled bil~ inter alia, would amend section 306 of
the Rural Electrification Act of 1936 to provide that a loan
guaranteed by the Administrator under that section may be
· assigned. It would amend section 308 of the Act with regard
to the assignability and uncontestability of the REA_ guarantees.
In a June 9, 1975 report to your office, the Department
opposed the clearance of a proposed Agriculture report
recommending enactment of H.R. 4799. The Department's report
stated that H.R. 4799 is intended to facilitate market
financing of the REA guarantee program, and that the amendments
were unnecessary and inappropriate because the program is
being financed through the Federal Financing Bank·. However,
your office cleared· an Agriculture report dated June 17, 1975
on H.R. 4799 substantially similar to the report opposed by
this Department.
In the circumstances, the Department has no recommendation
concerning the enrolled enactment.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

Richard R. Albrecht

-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

October 24, 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request from your office, the following report is
submitted on the enrolled enactment H.R. 4799, "To amend sections 6,
306 and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The amendment to section 6 would require the Secretary of Agriculture
to testify before the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and
the House Committee on Agriculture and provide justification in detail
of the amount of money requested in the budget to be appropriated for
the next fiscal year. This is to be on or before February 15 of each
calendar year or such other date specified by the appropriate committee.
The amendments to section 306 provide that an REA loan guarantee may be
assigned by the lender to the extent provided in the contract of guarantee
executed by the Administrator of REA. The absence from Section 306 of
the Rural Electrification Act of express provision for pledging or assigning guarantees had raised legal doubts in the financial community whether
either pledging or other assignment was authorized. These doubts arose
primarily from the definition of a guaranteed loan under Section 306 as
"one which is made, held, and serviced by a legally organized lending
agency and which is guaranteed by the Administrator hereunder." The
question was raised by some lawyers whether the requirement that a guaranteed loan be "held" as well as "made" by the lender foreclosed anyone
other than the lender from "holding" a guaranteed loan. While not all
attorneys may agree with this restrictive interpretation, provision for
agreement concerning assignability of guarantees is clearly desirable if
the loan guarantee program is to operate effectively in the capital markets.
This specific provision gives REA better control over the assignability of
these guarantees.
The amendment to section 308, the incontestability provision, would merely
make clear that the fraud or misrepresentation which would bar a holder
from enforcing the guarantee must have been known to the holder at the
time he acquired the loan. It would do this by substituting for the words

The Honorable James T. Lynn
October 24, 1975
Page Two
"of which the holder has actual knowledge," the words "of which the
holder had actual knowledge at the time it became a holder." The need for
clarifying Section 308 arises from the fact that attorneys for investment bankers and other organizations in the financial community, which
are expected to purchase securities issued by REA-guaranteed lenders in
reliance on the incontestability provision, have raised doubts concerning
the proper interpretation of Section 308. These doubts would be laid to
rest by the proposed change in the incontestability provision.
This Department does not believe that enactment of this enrolled bill
would have any measurable direct effect on the costs of carrying out the
provisions of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended.

Assistant Secretary

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

llrpnrtmrnt nf Justtrr
llasqiugtnu.i.Q!. 2D53D
October 30, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill (H.R. 4799), "To amend
sections 6, 306, and 308 of the Rural Electrification
Act of 1936, as amended".
H.R. 4799 would expressly authorize assignments of
REA loan guarantees thus permitting such lenders to
utilize such guarantees to obtain for the rural systems
reasonable interest rates.
In addition, the bill provides for incontestability of the Government guarantee
except for fraud or misrepresentation "of which the
holder had actual knowledge at the time it became a
holder".
Furthermore, H.R. 4799 would require an annual
authorization from Congress for each fiscal year beginning after September 30, 1976 of appropriations needed.
for administration of the Act.
This annual authorization
would apply to administrative expenses and not to the
loan funds used in the operation of the program.
The Department of Justice defers to the Department
of Agriculture concerning whether this bill should receive Executive approval.

Michael M. Uhlmann
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WASHINGTON

Date: October 31

Time:

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus~

cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

400pm

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

November 3

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:
H.R. 4799-Rural Electrification Act Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_

For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
1£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immedia

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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Ken Lazarus
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400pm

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

C::ECRETARY

November ,a

SUBJECT:

Time:

noon
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H.R. 4799-Rural. Electrification Act Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

___ For Your Recommendations

- ·_ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_:-Draft Reply

-

x ·

For Your Comments

--'- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return -to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection.

Ken Lazarus

11/4/75

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting ~-H~ required mate:iai, please
telcphor.e the Staff Secretary immediately.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W A SHINGTON

November 4, 1975
l.ffiMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R. 4799 - Rural Electrification Act Amendments

,#,

j ·

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
\

that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-353

RURAL ELECT:&IFICATION LOAN PROGRAM
AMENDMENTS

JuLY 14, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4799]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 4799), to amend sections 306 and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended; having considered the same, reports,
favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill
as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 2, at the end of line 8, add the following new section:
SEc. 3. Section 6 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936,
as amended, is amended by striking the period at the end of
said section and adding the following: "Provided, That the
amounts authorized to be appropriated for the purposes specified in this section for each fiscal year ending after September 30, 1976, shall be the sums provided annually by law.",
and amend the title to read as follows: "To amend sections 6,
306, and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as
amended."
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR

·~HE

LEGISLATION

H.R. 4799 amends sections 6, 306 and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended. The amendments to sections 306 and
308 (1) add statutory language which expressly authorizes the assignment of REA guarantees; and (2) clarify the provision of section 308
which provides for incontestability of the Government guarantee
''except for fraud or misrepresentation of which the holder has actual
knowledge."
57-006
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The 1973 aJl!endm~ts ~o. the Rwal Electrification A~\ (Pu.blie Law

"93-3Z) vested m the Admuustrator of REA the autholity to guaPQiltee

loans mad~ to rUFal el~etrk and telephone s-ystems by lenden other
than _REA. The Comlll:ittee b_eli~ves that the amendments proposed
~y this bill would contnbute significantly to the efficient implementatiOn of the guaranteed loan program by permitting such lenders to
utilize REA guarantees to obtain for the rural systems the reasonable
interest r'tes which they require.
The cliange ll'!ade by ~.R. 4799 in section 306 adds hmg'lntge to
expressly authonze the asS'lghment of REA guarantees so as to eliminate questions which have arisen concerning the assignability and inconte~tablli.ty of R~i\ loan guarantees. The_assignment or pledge of
guarantees Is essential if RE.A.::approved!enders are to be able to utilize
guarantees to obtain funds at the lowest possible interest rates for the
benefit of the rural systems; To achieve this end·, lenders must be able
effectively to assign or pWd.ge, th.eU: B.EA. g.uarantees, along with the
guaranteed loans, to a trustee as security for their bonds, or assign
these guarantees to holders of securities representing beneficial ownership in the guaranteed loans.
"Th~ absenc;e from section 306 of express provision for assi~ning or
pledgmg· ~uarantee~ has caused doubts whether. any such assignment
or pledge IS authonzed. Shoui<l snch doubts ultrmately EI'evail in the
financial community, it may prove i'i:npossible for REA-approved
lenders to borrow in the capital market at thQ favorable rates contemI>_lated. by th~ guarantee provi~?n of the R11ral :Iplectrification Act.
~he bill furmshes the assignability language requrred to erase these
doubts. It would also leave in the complete control of the REA Adm4Ust:t;a_t~?:r: the extent of" permissible assignments. Such commitment
of assigno.bility .ituthority to Government agency discretion would be
conSisten-t with tne handling of gua-rantee assignments in otner Federal
statutes.
The second technical amendment of the bill would cl&Jrify in an important respect section 308, which provides for REA contra.ets of insurance and gusrantee to be supported by the full faith and credit of
the United States. Section 308 now stipulates that the Government's
iull faith and credit obligation shall be "iMontestable except for fraud
or misrepresen,tation of which the holder has actual knowledge."
Questions have been raised whether this language might be construed
to bar enforoement of an REA guarantee held by an assignee, pledgee
<>r other holder who first learned of fraud or misrepresentation. on the
part of the original lender after the holder had acquired the guarantee
m good faith. The proposed amendment merely makes clear the applicability o.f _th~ equitable rule that an assignee's vulnerability to
defenses of fraud or misrepresentation arises only if the assignee had
actual lP1.9.wledge of the fraud or misrepresentation at the time it
became a holder of the guarantee.
Finall-y the bill contains an amendment to the Rural Electrification
Act which would enable the Committee to exercise more effective
oversight concerning the operations of the program. The amendment
w.ould require an annual authorization from the CongreM for each
fiscal year beginnin:g after September 30, 1976, of appl'opri.atioD.S
needed for administration of the Act. The requirement would apply to
H.R. 353

salaries and expenses, investigations, pu,blicp,tions, and reports, but·not to the loan funds used .in .the operation of the. progr~p]. soch as
funds used for insured and guaranteed loans.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF

H.R. 4799

Section 1 of the bill amends section 306 of the Rural Electrification
Act of 1936, as amended, by expressly authorizing assigrnMnt bf REAguaranteed loans, including the related guarantee, to the extent permitted by the REA Administrator.
Section 2 of the bill clarifies section 308 of the Rural Electrification
Act, which provides for REA contracts of insurance and gu·arantt;t'e to
be supported by the full faith and credit of the United States, to assure
that such contracts shall ·b e incontestable' except for fraud or ~isre.pre
sentation of which the holder had actual knowledge at the time it
became a holder.
Section 3 of the bill amends section 6 of the Rural Electrification
Act to require that there must be an annual authorization from the
Congress for each fiscal year ending after September 30, 197.6, before
appropriations can be made for administrative expenses, an4 the cost
of studies, investigations! publications and reports. The .~equirement
would not be a prereqUisite, however, to the use of funds for · the
making of loans under the program.
CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION

H.R. 4799 was introduced on March 12, 1975; and referred to the
Conservation and Credit Subcommittee. Sinoo this bill contains primarily technical and clarifying amendments., the Subcommittee held
one day of hearing and an open business mee~ -~ ·June 12~ 1975.
Testimony was heard fron;t the Departmettt of AgricUlture anci the
National Rural Electrical Cooperative Asso.ciation; both were in
strong support of H.R. 4799.
In an open business meeting,_following the hearing, in the presence
of a .quorum, the Subcommittee voted 'llD.&.nimnusly that; the bill be
reported to the full Committee.
·
In the Subconrmittee consideration of H.R. 4799, Mr. de la Garza
proposed an amendment to provide that for each fiscal year beginning
after Sept ember 30, 1976, an authorization is required from the Congress before funds may be appropriated for the purposes of section 6
of the Act, namely., for administrative and related expenses. The
amendment was adapted unanimously .
The amendment was offered to assure that the Committee would be
able to exercise effective oversight concerning the program and is
similar to :amendments being proposed to other agricultural legislation.
The letter from the U.S. Department d Agriculture Qontaming the
official Administrationposition .was not received unt¥ H.R. 4799 had
been rep$!'ttd to the fuU Comnut tee. The letter contamed a statement
regarding w~11a.ge loosing, a mat ter which was not the subject of the
bill and was not considered in the hearing before the Subcommittee.
The Commit tee notes that the Depa.rtmen:t of Agrictdture·e.ddresses
itself in its r.eport on H.R. 4799 to the use _of REA loan guarantees in
leveraged lM~e transtteticms. T he Depadment specifically states that
H.R. 353
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its !'positiQJ). on this bill is predicated on the assumption that the
intent of t.ne legislation is not to permit the assignment of guaranteed
loans or le~guarantees to lessors in leveraged leases." The Committee
in recommending approval of this legislation does not in any way seek
to prohibit or approve the use of REA guarantees in leveraged lease
financing.
In an open business meeting on June 24, 1975, H.R. 4799 was
reported, as amended, and recommended to pass by a unanimous
voice vote in the presence of a quorum.

would be incurred by· the Federal Government during the current
and the five subsequent .fiscal years as a result of the. enactment of
this legislation. The Committee estimates that only minimal administrative expenses would be incurred in carrying out the provisions
of this bill.
The same cost estimate was submitted to the Committee by the
Department of Agriculture.

ADMINISTRATION P-oSITION

Pursuant to clause 2(1)(4), rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R.
4799 will have no inflationary impact on the national economy.

The folloWing letter forwarded to the Chairman by William Erwin,
Assistant Secretary, dated June 17, 1975, sets forth the position of the
DepartiJ!ent of Agtjculture on H. R. 4799:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washingt.on, D.C., June 17, 1975.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
(JM,irman, ·otnnmittee on Agriculture,
HOU8e of ·Rejmsentatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of April10,
1975, requesting a report on H.R. 4799, a bill "To amend sections
306 and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended."
This Department recommends that the bill be enacted.
H.R. 4799 would in genernl: (1) add statutory language which
would eipressly authorize the assignment of REA guarantees; and
(2) clarify. the provmon of section 308 which provides for incontestability of the Government guarantee "except for fraud or misrepresentatimi of which the holder has actual knowledge."
This Department does not believe enactment of H.R. 4799 would
have any measurable direct effect on the costs of carrying out the
prd'Vision~ of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended.
This Department believes that enactment of this bill would clarify
the guarantee provision in the Act and facilitate the obtaining of
funds in the money market for bulk power facility financing under the
REA "guarantee program."
The Department's position on this bill is predicated on the assumption that the intent of the legislation is not to permit the assignment
of gu11J'ante~ loans or loan guarantees to lessors in leveraged leases.
If such were the intent the Department would oppose enactment of
the bill.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM ERWIN,
Assistant Secretary.
CuRRENT AND FIVE SuBSEQUENT FIB CAt. YEAR CosT EsTIMATE
Pursuant to clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that no measurable cost
H.R. 354

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

BuDGET AcT CoMPLIANCE (SECTION 208 AND SECTION 403)
The provisions of clause 1(3) (B) and clause 1(3)(C) of rule XI
of the House of Re_pr~sentatives and section 308(a) and section 403
of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (relating to estimates of new
budget authority or new or increased tax expenditures and the estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Con~essional
Budget Office), are not considered applicable because the b1ll should
have no effect on existing spending estimates for fiscal year 1976.
OvERSIGHT STATEMENT
No summary of oversight findings and recommendations made by
the Cominittee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available
to the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically
addressed by S. 435.
No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the Commit tee's consideration of H.R. 4799, were made by the
Committee, within the definition of Rule XI of the House of
Representatives.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the Hou::~t1
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in. black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
RuRAL ELECTRIFICATION AcT OF 1936, AS AMENDED

*

*

*

...

*

•

SEc. 6. For the purpose of administering this Act and for the purpose
of making the studies, investigations, publications, and reports herein
provided for, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums
as shall be necessary[.]: Provided, That the amounts authorized to be
appropriated for the purposes specified in this section for each fiscal

H.R. 353

6
year ending after September 30, 1976, slu:LU be the sums provided annually
by law.
·

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

SEc. 306. GUARANTEED LOANS; ACCOMMODATION AND
SUBORDINATION OF LIENS.-The Administrator may provide
financial assistance to borrowers for pu.rposes provided in the Rural
Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, by guaranteeing loans, in the
full amount thereof, made by the Rural Telephone Bank, National
Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Dorp<:tl'ation, and any other
legally organized lending agency, or by accommodating or subordinating liens or mortgag.es in the fund held by the Administrator as owner
or as trustee or custodian for purche.s.ers of notes from the fund , or by
any com])ination of such ·g uarantee, accommodation, or subordination.
No fees or charges shall be assessed for any such guarantee, accommodation, 01' subordination. Guaranteed loans ehall bear interest at
the rate agreed upon by the borrower and the lender. Guaranteed
loans, and accommodation and subordination of liens or martgages,
may be made eoncurrently with a loan insured at the standard rate.
The amount af guaranteed loans shall be subject only to such limitations as to amounts as may be authorized from time to time by the
Oongr~ss of the United States·: PrO'IJided, That any amounts
guaranteed hereunder shall not be included in the totals of the budget
of the United States Government and shall be ex-empt from any
general limitation impos.ed by statute on expenditures and net lending
(budget outlays) of the United States. As used in this title, a guaranteed loan is one which is initially made, held, and serviced by a
legally organized lending agency and which is guaranteed by the
Administrator hereunder. A guaranteed loan, including the related
guarantee, may be assigned to the extent provided in th.e contract of
guarantee executed by the Administrator under this title; the assiJJnability
of such loan and guarantee shall be governed exclUifively by said contract
of guarantee.

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

SEc. 308. FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE UNITED
STATES.-Any contract of insurance or guarantee executed by the
Administrator under this title shall be an obligation supported by
the full faith and credit of the United States and inconte$table except
for fraud or misJ:epresent~ttion [ of which the holder has actual knowledge] of which the holder had actWJl knvwledge at the time it became a
holder.

0

,

H .R. 31>3

Calendar No. 412
94TH CONG:RltSB

1st Session

}

SENATE

{

REI'ORT
No. 94-424

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION LOAN PROGRAM
AMENDMENTS

OCTOBER 9

(legislative day, !SEPTEMBER IJ.l), C1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McGoVERN, from the Committee on Agricultul'8 and Forestry,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4799]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 4799) to amend sections 6, 306, and 308 of the Rural
Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, having considered the same,
reports favorabJ.y thereon with an amendment and recommends that
the bill as amended do pass.
SHOICT EXPLANATION

H.R. 4799, as amended by the Committee, amends the Rural Electrification Act of 1936 to (1) authorize expressly assignment of REAguaranteed.loans, and (2) clarify the Act by providing that a person's
vulnera:bility to the defenses of fraud or misrepresentation arises only
if he had aotual knowledge of the fraud or misrepresentation at the
time he became a holder of an REA guarantee. The bill also requires
that the Secretary of Agriculture appear annually before the House
Committee on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and F-orestry and provide justification for the amount requested to be
appropriated in the President's budget for necessary administrative
expenses in carrying out the Rural Electrification Act.
COMMITI'EE

AMENDMENT
L

The Committee amendment (1) strikes the r~quirement in section 3
of the bill that there must be an annual 11.uthorization fro:rn the Congress for each fiscal year ending after SeJ?tember SO, 197tl, beiore a.ppropril),tions could ·be made for REA admmistrative expenses and (~)
:»7~10

3
2

~~tutes th~fqr a r(\qui,rem~t .t.haf t~e Se.9r~f.atJ; of .Agr~c~ltw

testify annually before the House Committee on.l.gricp.lture and tlie
Senate Committee on Agriculture and For¢ry ai'ld provide Justification in detail of th~amount requesteEi in the budget to be appropriated
for administrative expenses for the riext fiscal year.

n.
The.:appt&118.nte of the 'S~retaty of A~icultut~ before the House
Committee on _Agri~u.lt~re .:,an{i;_ the_ Sen~ ~Co~ittee on AJ~_riculture
and Forestry, !!-S requu·t~d by the .Committ~ ameh~ent to H.R. 4799,
should result m more effic1ent and e:ffect1ve o:vers1ght of REA programs. 'the'· .agpear~nce ·Qf·th-e ~ary-will_ serve to facilitate the
work of ~he qo~tt~es under the Copgresa~p~a~. J;Juqg11t ,~nd. Impoundment COntrol Act of 1974. The Act estabhsh~s a CongressiOnal
budget process through whicn all ·sp~lfdbig decisions of the Federal
Government are to be related to each other and to revenues. New and
'ek:pa:nded: ?esponsibilities are v.ested in· all ,standing committees 'by the
1974 Act.
Aos part of the budget process, the Act requires that reports concerning the bud~<be pr~~\ld\Q'i each l¢and~g committee of.both
Houses :b y M.arch_'l5. The repottS"a~ ~o be submitted to .the ComiD:Ittees
on the Budget of both Houses and mclude the standmg committee's
views and estimates with respect to the contents of the first concurrent
resolution on t he budget ( inclu~ing the app~oprit~ level_of total budget
'outlays and of total new -budget 'al'ltho~) as 1t relates to matters
'within the commitee's jurisdi_ction.
BACKGROtTND

AND

PuRPOSE

H.R. 4799 adds olarifyirig · lan~uage to section 306 of the Rural
Electrification Act uf 1936 to .autnorize expressly the assignment of
REA guarantees. The assignlllbility of guarantees is essential .i£ REAapproved lenders are to be a;ble to obtain funds-at the lowest possible
interest rates-for the benefit of the rural electric and telephone
systems.
The absence from section 306 of expres~ provision for assigning or
pledgi~g guarante.es h~s ~au5ed doubts whethEtt ~ch assignment is
authonzed. The bill :frtrmshes the languag~ reqmred to erase these
doubts. It aJso leaves ·a t the discretion of the REA Administrator the
extent and irlcidents df permissible assignm~n~s. '('l'he intent. of the
bill is to make no change w1th resJ?ect to tbe ass1ghinent of grtaranteed
loans or loan ~arantees to lessors m levera~c].leases.)
The bill clarifie9· section 308 of the Rural.E1ectrification Act of 1936,
wl~ch provideS tpat R~A. c~>ntrjl.Cts o~ in$J:trance a;nd guarantee. are
obligatiOns · supported b'y the full fa1th and credit of the Umted
States. Section 308 now provides that the Government's full faith and
credit obligation shall be "incontestable except for fraud or misrepre:~ntation of w:hich the holder has actual}QlP,wl~ge." Questions have
been.raised whether-this language might be:construed to bar enforce-ment of an REA guarantee -held by an assignee, pledgee, or other
holder who first learned of :fraliu or misf~res~ntation on the part
of the original lender after the holder had acquired the guarantee in
good faith. The amendment merely makes clear the applicability of
S.R. 424

the equitable rule that an 8$SignM's vulnerability to the defenses of
fralld or p:ri,s:rep~ntation arises only if the assignee had actual
kri'owled~ o:f'the fraud or misrepresentati'~ at the.'time it became a
holder of the ~~~:rantee.
. ··
·
SEtrrrON- BY-SECTION

AiULYSIS

Section 1. Assignability
Section 1 of t he bill amends section 306 of the Rural Electrification
Act of .1936 ~authorize expressly the. ~s.signiJ?.ent of ~~4-:~ar~:q.~eed
loans, m.clud1~g the r~J.{I..~d g;u,arantee, to th~ extent: permit~d by the
Administrator of the Rural Electrificatioh: Admiiristration. · · ·
In adq.itiori, section 1 inserts the.:word :"init~ally" in the si'xth senten~ of section .396 of the Rural ~Gl~i.fication Act o~. 1_9'36 so af3:'to
proy1~~ that a guaranteed loan un~er T1tJe III of the 1\ct ~s .one wh!,c h
Is . ~'mitially" made, held, and semced }:)y a legally or~liiZed lendmg
agency and which is guaranteed by the Administrator. · · ·
Seot'Wn 93. Fml· Faith and Oredit
Section 2 amends section 308 o:f the Rural Electrification Act of
1936. Section 308 provides that REA contracts of insurance o.r gal.l;rant~e are obligatio~s -suppo~ by t~e full faith. a-Jid credit of the
Umted States. Section 2 clanfies sectwn 308 to assure that such contracts are incontestable except for fraud ~ _~i~rep~senta.tiion .of whiCh
the holder had actual knowledge at the time It beCame'& holder.
Section 8. Appearance by the Secr_efar:'/J
SectioJt 3 amends section 6 of the Rural Electrification Act of 193.6
to require that the Secretat1 of Agri~wtur!'l testify ~ually before
the House Committee on A~culture and the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Focestry a*4 prqvide justiijcation in detail of t he
amount requested in th~ budifet t o be ·a ppropriated for the next fiscal
year for the purpose. of .administering .t he .Rural Eleetnifi~tion Act.
The Secretary is to appear oo or before Februlliry 15 of each calendar
year beginning with calendar year 19'l6, or such .other date as may be
specified by the appropr_iate committee. ·
D EPARTMENTAL VIEWS

The Committee has received no report froin the D~artment of
Agriculture on H.R. 4799. However, m a letter: to .Chairman F oley
of the House Committee on Agriculture aated June 17, 1975, the Department recommended the gpa.ctment of the legi~:?lation a.S introduced.
The letter reads as follows:
·
D~ARTMENT OF AGRIO!JLTtl'im,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

W ashingkm, D .O., June 17, 1975.
Hon. T::noMAS S. FoLEY,
.
Chairman , Committee on Agricultwre,
H oug.e of. Representatives.
·
DEAR MR. C'HAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of 4-prillO,
1975; requ'eSting a report on H.R.· ·4799, e. bill "To amend sections
306 and 308 of the R ural Eledrifrcation Act of 193&, as amend~d."
S.R. 424

4

5

This Department recommends that the bill he e~acted.
.
H.R. 4799 wonld in ~eileral: (~) add statutory language ';'hw~
would expressly anthonze the RSSignmen~ of RE~ guara!ltees, an
(2) clarify the provision of section 308 wh1ch prov1des for ~~ntesta
bility of the Government guarantee "except for ~faud or misrepresentation of which the holder has actual knowledge.
ld
This Department does not believe enactment of H.R. ~799 wouh
have an measurable direct effect on the costs of carrym~ out t e
rovisio~s of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936_, as_amended. .
p This Department believes that enactment of .th1s b1ll woul~ ~larif~
the guarantee provision in the Act and fac~l~tate the .obtamdn~ th
funds in the money market for bulk power facil1ty financmg un er e
REA "guarantee program."
. . .
.
h
The Department's position on this b1ll1s predica~d on t e !1-ssumpt
tion that the intent of the legislation is not to per~ut the ass~en
of guaranteed loans or loan J!Uarantees to lessors m leverage ettsesf
If such were the intent the Department would oppose enactment o

ports herein provided for, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
such sums as shall be necessary. On or before F ebruary 15 of each
calendar year beginning 'With calendar year 1976~ or such other date as
may be specified by the appropriate committee, tM Secretary of Agriculture shalt testify before the House 00'TI'III'nittee on Aqri(J'Ulture and
the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and provide justification in detail of the amownt reguested in the budget to be appropriated for the newt fiscal year for the purpose of admini8tering
thiB Act and for the purpose of making the studies, investigations,
publications, and reports herein authorized.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
SEc. 306. GuARANTEED LOANS; ACCOMMODATION AND suBORDINATION
OF LmNs.-The Administrator may provide financial assistance to borrowers for purposes provided in the Rural Electrification Act of 1936,
as amended, by guaranteeing loans, in the full amount thereof, made
by the Rural Telephone Bank, National Rural Utilities Cooperative
Finance Corporation, and any other legally organized lending agency,
or by accommodating or subordinating liens or mortgages in the fund
held by the Administrator as owner or as trustee or custodian for purchasers of notes from the fund, or by any combination of such guarantee, accommodation, or subordination. No fees or charges shall be
assessed for any such guarantee, accommodation, or subordination.
Guaranteed loans shall bear interest at the rate agreed upon by t he
borrower and the lender. Guaranteed loans, and accommodation and
subordination of liens or mortgages, may be made concurrently with a
loan insured at the standard rate. The amount of guaranteed loans
shall be subject only to such limitations as to amounts as may be authorized from time to time by the Congress of the United States: Provided, That any amounts guaranteed hereunder shall not be included
in the totals of the budget of the United States Government and shall
be exempt from any general limitation imposed by statute on expenditllres and net lending (budget outlays) of the United States. As used
in this title, a guaranteed loan is one which is initially made, held,
and serviced by a legally organized lending agency and which is guaranteed by the Administrator hereunder. A guaranteed loan, including
the relaJted guarantee, may be assigned to the ewtent provided in the
contract of gua:rantee ewecuted by the Administrator under this title ;
the assignability of such loan and guarantee shall be governed ewclusilvely by said contract of guarantee.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
SEc. 308. FuLL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE UNITED STATEs.-Any
contract of insurance or guarantee executed by the Adminstrator
under this title shall be an obligation supported by the :full faith and
credit of the United States and incontestable except :for fraud or misrepresentation [of which the holder has actual knowledge) of which
the holder ha.d actual knowledge at the time it became a holde'r.

thT~~l.Office

of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM ERWIN,
Assistant Secretary.
CosT EsTIMATE
In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that !lo measurable costdwhl~ be
incurred by the Federal Government durmg the cur£e:H\~n ~ e T~:
subs uent fiscal years as a result of the en9;ct_ment .o
· ·· 47 9·
Com~ittee estimates that only minif!I~l adm1mstr~t1Ve expenses would
be incurred in carrying out the p~ovislons of the bll~. ,
. deraJ
No estimate of costs was su•bm1tted to the qomm1~ee }:>Y any ~e "th
a enc . However, the Committee's <;ost est~mate 1s m accor Wl
t~e estmate made by the De:rartment of Allnculture. In. a letter date.~
J
17 1975 to Chairman Foley of the House Committee on Agn
c~~~re 'Assistant se·c retary of Agriculture William Erwin stated
that "this Department does not believe enactme~t of H.~. 4799 'Y~uld
have any measura:ble effect on the costs of carrymg out t 1e prov1s1ons
of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended."
CI-IAKGES

IN

E:x;ISTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX o£ the ~tanding
Rules of the Senate, changes in e~is~~pg law made by the ~111, a~t~ed
orted are shown as follows ( ex1stmg 1~ w P.ropos~d .to . e on:tr . u
encl~sed fn black brackets, new J?atter Is.prmted m 1tahc, e)nstmc
law in which no change is proposed IS shown m roman):

k

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ACT OF 1936, AS AMENDED

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 6. ·F or the purpose of admini.ster~g this ~ct •arrd for the
purpose 6f making the studies, investigations, publtcations, and re-

S.R. 424

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

0

S.R. 424

H. R. 4799

.RintQ!'fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 9mcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held al the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

'fo amend sections 6, 306, and 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936,
as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H<m.se of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 306 of
the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, is amended( a) by adding at the end of said section 306 the following : "A
guaranteed loan, including the related ~arantee, may be assigned
to the extent provided in the contract ot guarantee executed by the
Administrator under this title; the assignability of such loan and
guarantee shall be governed exclusively by said contract of
guarantee."; and
(b) by insertin~ the word "initially" before the words "made,
held, and serviced ' in the sixth sentence of said section 306.
SEc. 2. Section 308 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as
amended, is amended by striking therefrom the words "of which the
holder has actual knowledge" and substitutin~ in lieu thereof the
words "of which the holder had actual knowledge at the time it
became a holder".
SEC. 3. Section 6 of the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the followin~ new sentence:
"On or before February 15 of each calendar year oeginning with
calendar year 1976, or such other date as may be specified by the appropriate committee, the Secretary of Agriculture shall testify before
the House Committee on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forest and rovide "ustification in detail of the
a 1 un reques
m e u ge o
appropria e or e nex fiscal
year for the purpose of administering this Act and for the purpose of
making the studies, investigations, publications, and reports herein
authorized.".
·

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

October 21.# 1915

Dear llr. Director:

'!'.be fal.l.ow1JII bill vaa nceiftd at tbe l6.1te
Bouae Oil October ~tJa:

Pl.eue let tile Preai4eJit haft :rejJCit . . aDd
rec,.....,.t1GDB as to tbe *PI«Oftl. ~ W.a
bill as soon aa p»aible.

Bobert D. Ioimer
Chief Exacutiw Clerk
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